START: Shaw's Plaza, 280 Winthrop St., Rt. 44, Taunton, MA

15 miles: Right from Rt. 140 into Miles Standish Industrial Park
28 miles: Straight on Rt. 140

SCENIC NOTES:
This is an enjoyable cycling area just about 30 miles south of Boston, with level terrain and country roads looping past ponds and farmland. Pass Norton Grove, Lake Sabbatia as well as Winneconnet and Watson Ponds. Taunton is best known for its manufacture of silver products. Part of the ride goes through the industrial area but the undeveloped western edge is ideal for cycling.

INTERESTED IN JOINING THE NBW?
See our website: nbwclub.org
Where you can print a membership form, and also access our schedule of upcoming rides.

HELMETS ARE REQUIRED ON NBW RIDES